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BUCKS ONCE MORE

DEFEAT PORTLAND

In Fast 55-Minu- te Session

Portervil.'e Beavers See
Negroes Win, 5-- 0.

CHAD'S WORK IS BRILLIANT

Manager McCredle Declares That He
Is Xot Disappointed In Result

of Series nnd Rays He

Will Beat Sox.

BT BOSCOE FAWCETT.
PORTERVILLE Cal.. March 1

(Special.) Upwards of 500 Portervllle
fans saw the American Ulants Hie
groes) defeat the Portland Coast
Leaguers here today, 6 to 0. in a snap
ty. beautiful practice (tame.

it required but 65 minutes to finish
the nine innings, a period that will
perhaps last the year for Pacific Coast
hasebalL This makes four games of
the five for the negroes

Lindsay, a veteran black, was on the
firing line for the sons of Ham. and
lie allowed only four hits.

Southpaw Stanley pitched the first
Ave Innings for the McCredleites and
was hit hard In the fourth Inning,
when, six bunched swats sent four runs
over the plate. Carson finished the
came In good style, although two dou
bles in his opening frame added an- -
other to the negroes final count.

.Vrcron Get 13 lllta.
The negroes secured 13 blngles ali

told, nine off Stanley in fine innings.
Not a sacrifice or base on balls marred
the events of the going. The Portland
batsmen were mowed down almost
one .two. three and. with the exception
of two or three Innings, this same fate
was meted to the blacks.

The two first basemen enjoyed a busy
afternoon under the boiling sun. The
Beavers secured nine hits off this burly
negro right-hand- er Friday, but he had
them subjugated today, in other than
the batting department the Coast
Leaguers lived up to advance notices.

Kores played beautiful ball at short-Flo- p

and laced out one stinging drive.
Mac shoved In Riordan. the San Fran-
cisco boy. behind the bat in the fifth
inning and he caught Carson's shoots
like a veteran. He fanned on his only
trip to the plate.

Chadboume performed sensationally
in left. His work in the gardens has
heen s feature of the series. McCre-di- e

says he will keep Kiordan until the
club goes north April 15. at least.
l,oan today was awarded to Nick Will-
iams, but will remain in the local ramp
until the boys go to Stockton, when'
waivers will be made.

Mae In OpIlmUtir.
"Portland fans are liable to be quiz-s- u

al after four defeats by the blacks,"
remarked Walter McCredle following

' the game today, "but for me. I'm not
badly disappointed and I expect we
win beat the White Sox tomorrow.
This negro team belongs to a league
back East and I learned today that it
has met three big league clubs within
the past two 3'ears. The Ethiopians
walloped the Cincinnati Nationals three
games In four and beat the New York
Americans i to 1 at New York. The
Cubs licked them three straight, the
last 1 to 0, after winning the cham-
pionship In ISO?. That's the class of
the team we have been going up
against and Foster's men are In great
fciiape."

The squad will return to Vlsalla late
tonight, making the 25 miles by auto-
mobiles. Only 11 men came over.

llagermann and Krapp will perform
against the Sox.

The score:
Giants J Portland

AtHPtAE Ab H Po A E
runrn.lf ft s 2 o wchart'e.lf l 4 o v
lllll.cf ..4 110 0 Iloane.rf 1
1'i.re-e.l- 4 1 14 O 0 Kru'r.cf 1 iHar'r.2t 4 0 2 4 0 Kores.u.
Ts.vlor.3b 4 0 1 1 Prrr k.lb Ol:40 0 McC'k.Sb
l.imis'jf.p 4 1 0 4 0 Helm. Jo o
I'rtway.c 4 3 4 0 OjFisher.c. o 1

llutc'o.ss 4 8 1 0 O Stanley.p
araon.p. o 1

Totals ST IS 27 14 ljKiord'n.o 0 2

Totals S3 4 24 14 1

6CORE BT INNINGS.
00000000 0 0

Hit. 2 0 0 0 O020 0 4
Glanis 0 00401 0 0 ft

mis m:ttiioi 13
BCM1TART.

Runs Pler. Parks (I. I.tndiay. retway.
Four runs, nine hits off Stanley In 5 Ir.ntngs;
oTie run. four hits off Canton in X inninys.
Two-bw- t lil:sP!erre. parks, l.tndsuy and
Hutchinson. Pouble pluvs McCorralok,
ll'tlnmnn and Prrrtck. strurk out By
Fianley 1, by Canon 2, by Lindsay 4. I'm
I'lr Gatewood.

WOLVES TROrXCK SOX XO.

Mroud's Pitching Kroii$iblc for
Victor) of Coaslers.

MARTSVILLE. Cal.. March 17. The
effective pitching of Ralph Stroud en-

abled the Sacramento Coust Leaguers
m put over a victory on the
Chicago White Sox squad No. 2 here
today. The game was called at the
rno of the fifth n account of rain.
The last two innings were played In
a steady downpour.

The score:
R. H. E1 R. H. E.

Chicago... 1 S 1 Sacramento 5 3 1

Batteries Johnson and Gossett;
Ftroud and Cheek.

RED SOX BEATEX BY PIRATES

Bedlrnt Pitches Three Innings and
. Allows No Hlta.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark, March 17.
Faliny weather and a large crowd
greeted the opening of the Boston
American and Pittsburg National se-
ries of nine games here today. Pitts-
burg won 4 to 3.

Bedlent allowed no hits In the three
innings he was on the mound for
Boston. Adams and Robinson for
l ittsburg were hit freely, but the hits
uere scattered. Soore:

K. H. E.I R. H. E
Boston.... 3 f o;PlttsbuTg. . 4 4 1

Batteries Bedlent. Leonard. Fester
and Cady, Carrlgan; Adams, Robinson
and Kelly, Gibson.

SEAL'S TAKE WELCOME REST

Rain Comes and Boys Are Allowed
Iuxnry of Layoff.

BOTES SPRINGS. Cal.. March 17.
Special.) The Seal ballplayers are

satisfied stnd the camp following Is
or.tented. The Tain of today, the first

In two months, brought about the
For three weeks the Seals have been

grinding awav steadily without laying
off a day. Manager Howard had the
boys out In the park morning and aft-
ernoon and the rest today was wel-
come.

Manaper Del Howard was perhaps
the only busy person of the outfield.
The Seals' skipper has been receiving
a number of mysterious messages and
he docs not deny that It is relative to

TWO OF THE BIGGEST MEMBERS OF THE PORTLAND
BEAVER SQUAD.

..Willi 'JU'H" J imm ..... .... Jaijii.u I nii Hi in-- jn.Mit JU'
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BILL JAMES, THE! TTIRLEH, AT LEFT, AJTD MAN-

AGER WALTER M'CREDIE, A WHO WEIGHS WELL
OVER 200 POUNDS.

securing new players. It Is known
that he is after another catcher and
a couple of utility men.

BEAVERS VICTIMS OF STRIKE

Waitresses Quit and Athletes Are
Forced to Go to Cafeteria.

PORTERVILLE. Cal., March 17.
(Special.) Manager McCredle an
nounced today that he would train his
Coast Leaguers at Vlsalla again In
1914.

"But" said he. Til have my own
dormitory for the men and will bring
my own culinary experts along."

This remark was likely inspired oy
a waitress' strike now In progress at
the hotel in Vlsalla, where the Beavers
are quartered. Not a girl appeared for
work yesterday, and the bail atnietea
had either to sutTer from gastronomic
emptiness or do the cafeteria act. The
latter alternative was resorted to by a
rising vote.

Notes of the Beaver Camp

SALIA. Cal.. March 17. (Special.)
J. C. Klley. manager of the

Vlsalla club In the San Joaquin
Valley League, has applied to Mck
Williams for a castoff pitcher. Nick
has promised to send him a man and
hence the Portland Northwesterns will
have one more farm. They play but
two games a week here, but the sala
ries for batteries are on a par with
those paid In the Northwest.

Bill Rodgers. captain, and Irve HI
ginbotham. pitcher, had a slight run-i- n

during Manager McCredle's absence at
Stockton early In the week. Kodgers
told Hig to go In the outfield and the
tall flinger demurred. Finally, with-
out argument, he took his station, say
inlookers who heard the fireworks.

Stockton Is a vastly different town
from Vlsalla. Manager McCredle de
clares gambling Is flourishing there,
with everything wide open. The Bea-
vers will be quartered at the Stockton
Hotel, which Is said to be one of the
best in the state.

The distance between Boyes Springs.
where the Seals are training, and Santa
Rosa, where the Portland Northwest-erner- s

will hold forth. Is 15 miles. When
Nick Williams made the trip he was
forced to adorn the cushions of a tax-ta- b.

or rather of "the" taxicab. for
there was only one In town.

"I will pitch a good game." said
Pitcher Bill James prior to the initial
affair with the colored barnstormers
from Chicago. "I'm good on a dark
day."

If one were to pick the individual
player working under most adverse
conditions, one would have to hand the
label to young Loan, the Philadelphia
high school kid, who Is trying out for
a backstopplng job. Loan Is Just a boy
and Is several thousand miles away
from home among a bunch of total
strangers. He Is a quiet lad and for
that reason Is well liked by the vet-
erans, who swear by him.

Nick Williams says Bill James re-

minds him of Hal Danzig, the Sacra-
mento first Backer. Both are aerial
giants.

Orvle Overall will pitch for Bakers-fiel- d

In the San Joaquin Valley
League. Bis home Is in Vlsalia and his
father is authority for the assertion
that Orvie wants to get back Into the
hie league badly, as he figures his arm
I better than ever, but his hatred for
C. W. Murphy, of the Chicago Cubs,
keeps him on the shelf. Murphy refuses
to sell him.

If smallpox breaks out In camp the
accusing finger will be pointed Walter
McCredlewards. While at Stockton Tom
Harkett piloted Mao through the In-

sane asylum. As they roamed down a
long aisle. In an Isolated wing, several
Inmates motioned frantically ror mem
to no away. Mackett ana ns
ured them to be "nuts" and were
startled out of a year's growth a mo-
ment later when they perceived quar-
antine signs tacked about on the walls.
They beat hasty retreats to the fumi-
gation officials.

Tom Harkett told McCredle that
Southpaw Krause, In his opinion, was
the best In the business today. He
predicts that Krause will win .00 per
rent of his games In the Coast League
this year.

Thirty outside teams are expected at
the Vancouver bowling tournament of
March 17. Seattle expects to send 10
teams, three from the Seattle Athletic
Club. Portland Is charged with four.
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JOHN L TALKS FIGHT

Ring Game to "Come Back,"
Says Heavyweight Dean.

YOUNG COMER LOOKED FOR

Sullivan, at Pantages This Week, Is
' of Belief Tliat McCarty Won't Do

and That Jack Johnson Will
Xot Re-ent- er Ring.

John L. Sullivan, in Portland after an
absence of more than two years, be
.leves that the fight game Is "coming
back." The
who was once the greatest heavyweight
of them all, either with bare knuckles
or the padded mitts, can't see much
light ahead for the public among the
big chaps, but thinks that within a few
years every state in the Union will
legalize boxing.

"The trouble with the fighter of to
day is that. Instead of devoting his time
to advancement In ringcraft. he Is en-
gaged In counting his money and
squabbling with the promoters over
guarantees," said the grizzled veteran
yesterday afternoon in his reception
room at the Pantages Theater.

"It's, 'How much do I get, win lose,
or draw?' and the public Is disgusted.

"Some of these days a young fellow
weighing about 200 pounds and stand-
ing six feet 11 or 11 1- Inches tall, will
come along, act more like a boxer than
a hold-u- p rr.an. agree to fight for a
percentage of the gate receipts, and
win the confidence of the public. Then
the heavyweight division will be

in public favor,"
John L. does not like to talk about

fights and fighters at least he so as-
serts but almost every conversation
winds up with more than a few words
anent the ring. He expresses few
opinions regarding present day fighters,
confessing ignorance of their merits as
he has not seen them in actton, but
takes the word of many critic friends
for It that Luther McCarty will not
do.

"Jack Jol'nson Is through; he will
never fight again. No one would dare
to put him in the ring In this country;
the public won't stand for it." Is Sul-
livan's expression regarding the ring
future of the man who holds the
world's heavyweight championship.

Unlike Corbett, who disparages John-
son at every opportunity, Sullivan
thinks that the negro would have been
a great fighter had he used his head.

"Johnson Is like many other fighters;
he lost his head when he reached the
top. so. Instead of being listed as one
of the greatest champions in history,
he will be remembered by the next
generation as the man who defeated
Jeffries when the Callfornlan would
have been prey for almost any second-rat- er

In the country." says the
and vaudevilllan on his fare-

well tour.
Sullivan likes to talk of his farm

back near Boston, where he devotes
much of his time at home to ploughing
and other agricultural pastimes.

The famous old ringman was a guest
of the Portland Press Club at Its St
Patrick's day jinks last night, and
was also entertained by Pete Grant, an
old-tim- e friend. J. J. Fitzslmmons and
many other friends visited Sullivan dur
ing the day.

MOTORCYCLE RACES ATTRACT

Two-Da- y Series of Speed Testa Opens
at Forest Grove Saturday.

FOREST GROVE. Or., March 17.
(Special.) The dedication of the For-
est Grove racetrack, recently purchased
by Captain C. P. McCan, will be made
Saturday and Sunday next when a se-
ries of motorcycle races will be the
attraction, with some of the fastest
professionals in the country riding In
the various events, which will be six
in number each day.

More than $300 in prizes will be
awarded to the winners. A handsome
special prize, a perpetual challenge
trophy. Is offered by Captain McCan
to the rider who can better the half-mi- le

record of Barney Oldfield. one
minute and a half. The speed maniacs
except to clip several seconds off this
record, as the local track Is considered
exceedingly fast and will be In per-
fect condition.

COLTS AT SCENE OF

COMING ORKOUT

Williams Will Have 30 Men on

Staff and Soon Will Be-

gin Weeding Out.

ADVENT MARKED BY RAIN

Tonnt Will Play Seals Friday. Sat-

urday and Sunday and Sox Will
Be Met March 26, According

to Announcement.

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. March 17. (Spe-

cial.) Nick Williams and about 20 of
his men of the Portland Northwest
League baseball team arrived here on
the camp vacation train this morning.
They will do their Spring- - training
here for a couple of weeks, and get in
condition for the strenuous season
which they expect to have.

Williams and his men visited Recrea-
tion Park baseball grounds this after-
noon, and the manager pronounced
them faster than the diamond at Boye
Springs, and the best training ground
which had ever been provided for him
and his team. More men arrived on
the evening train and others will reach
the training grounds on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Williams will have 30 men on hli
staff and after the practice has been
well developed will begin the weeding
out process. He has some splendid
youthful material from which he ex
pects to land some diamond stars.

At the mammoth pavilion on A street.
headquarters for the Colts will be
established. Shower baths have been
Installed and two rooms arranged for
the rubbing down process and its ample
proportions afford abundant space for
indoor practice.

The Colt's arrival was marked by
the hardest rain storm of the entire
season. Williams and his cohorts have
been subjected to considerable joshing
for having produced such a splendid
rainfall, just when it was needed most
bv the Sonoma County ranchers.

Friday of this week tho team will
play the Seals In this city. Saturday
and" Sunday the teams play at Boyes
Springs and on Sunday a second team
of the Colts will play the Santa Rosa
team, while on Wednesday, March 26,
the Portland Colts will play the White
Sox here.

KORES STROXG IX GYMXASITJM

Portland Shortstop Has Record of
Years Anions German Societies.
VISALIA. Cal.. March 17. (Special.)
Art Kores is not only a mighty good

class AA shortstop prospect, but he Is
also one of the best gym
nastic experts In the country when in
condition.

The shiftv German took part In gym
nastlc drills In the various turn vereins
In and around Milwaukee for years. He
was one of the competitors at the St.
Louis World's Fair In 1904 and had a
chance to go to Paris.

Korea has specialized on the horl
zontal and parallel bars, the horse and
buck and on tumbling. The giant
swing around the bar is mere play for
him. When In practice he is able to
stop- at the handstand In the giant
swing and reverse on the death-swin- g,

finishing with a cutoff somersault.
The club gymnasium here, where the

Beavers are training, boasts of an Im
provised horizontal bar, and, while
Korea has not done any indoor work
for months, he occasionally turns off a
few twisters that startle his team-
mates.

"If he Is half the ball player that
he is gymnast 111 be tickled." de-
clared McCredle. after one of the ex
hibitions. Kores hasn't been fielding
his position like Roger Peckinpaugh
or Ivan Olson, but he has been clouting
the ball a lot oftener and harder.

KIRKLAND INDOOR STAR

ADMIXISTRATIOX HALL TAKES

TRACK MEET HOXORS.

Coliseum Athletes Are Second and
Bay Scholars Third In Interhall

Meet at Columbia "TJ."

The Administration Hall carried away
first honors in the first annual Colum
bla University Interhall Indoor track
and Held meet yesterday in the Coli
seum, with BHi points against 41A
points made by the Christie Hall teams,
ts nearest opponents. The Day benoiars

were third with 11 points.
Klrkland, who was a point-gett- er In

the 1912 Portland Interscholastic meet.
proved to be the best ath
lete In yesterday s competition, maKing
31 of the points scored by tne winning
team. The following are the events in
which . Klrkland won first honors:
Fifty-yar- d high hurdles, low
hurdles, 440-ya- rd run, broad Jump and
high Jump. Tho fact that Muirhead
was unable to compete owing to an
lniurv sustained at practice Is given
as the reason for the poor showing of
the Day Scholars.

The athletes grew tired towards tne
end of the meet and poor time was the
result. The Columbia University alumni
donated a silver cup to the team win-
ning three meets. The following were
the winners or the events:

dash Goreczky (.Christie),
E E seconds.

rd high hurdles Klrkland (Ad
ministration). 7 seconds.

low hurdles Klrkland (Ad
ministration). 6 3- -5 seconds.

440-yar- d run Klrkland (Administra
tion). 55 5 seconds.

shot put Philbln (Schol-
ars). 41 feet 74 Inches.

One-mi- le run Driscoll (Administra-
tion), 5 minutes 21 5 seconds.

220-ya- rd run Goreczky (Christie).
24-4- seconds.

Broad jump Klrkland (Administra-
tion), 17 feet 4H Inches.

High Jump Klrkland (Administra-
tion). 6 feet 5 inches.

Pole vault Murphy (Scholars), 8 feet
3 inches.

DOG SHOW ENTRIES LARGE

Annnal Bench Event Will Be Fonr- -

Polnt Exhibition Is Belief.
If unprecedented early activity in

filing entries is a criterion of results.
Portland's 14th annual bench show,
scheduled for April 6, will be a four-poi- nt

exhibition, with more than ZOO

canines competing for the various
prizes.

The entry list date comprises 110
dogs, against 50 last year two days be-
fore the show. Last year's three-poi- nt

show had 275 dogs on exhibition, but
Secretary McCarthy la confident that
the hicrh mark of .214 dogs eight years

J

am the onlv time Portland held a four-
point show under the new rules, will
be passed.

"The encouraging feature of the
situation Is that nearly all of the dogs
entered to date are new ones." says
McCarthy. "Only three big kennels.
Kootenai and Keefe. of Butte, and Mrs.
Creighton's. of Victoria, are In the list
of 110 dogs. If the old fanciers re-

spond as before there is no reason why
we should not have olo dogs.

When the dog show was inaugu
rated in Portland 14 years ago be
tween 400 and 500 dogs were on ex
hlbltion. However, when certain own-
ers discovered that their prize canines
lacked merit, the number of entries de
creased.

RUBE WILL JOIX GIANTS SOON"

Pitcher Says Wife Is Eager to Give

Up Stage to Be With Biiu.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 17.

(Snecial.) Blossom Seeley and "Rube"
Marquard are in Los Angeles in the
little skit "The Honeymoon. wnicn
thev began in San Francisco last
Wednesday. They will continue
here until next Wednesday, when
they will go to Maxlin Springs,
Tex., where Marquard will Join the New
York Giants and get Into shape for an
other year of baseball.

"I will set all reports at rest right
now," Rube said upon arriving. "This
honeymoon was planned out four
months ago. I found that Miss
Seeley, as my partner in a vaudeville
ekit, was as beautiful and as lovable
as her name Implied, so we decided to
get married. We planned upon mar
rying in California and we did so.
Mrs. Marquard is eager to give up the
stage and travel around with me when
I go with the Giants.

PETTY DIES

FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT COAST

CHAMPIOX SUCCUMBS.

Man Who Knocked Charles Mitchell
Down in Portland Passes Away

Jn Xew York.

OREGON CITT. March 17. (Special.)
James Petty, of this city, received a

telegram today announcing the death of
his brother, Joseph Petty, at the home
for Incurables in New Tork City. Mr.
Petty was parallzed about 16 years ago
and has lived at the home ever since.

He was born and reared in Oregon
and 23 years ago was the champion
heavyweight pugilist of the Pacific
Coast. He won distinction in the ring
by knocking down Charles Mitchell, the
English champion, in an exhibition con-
test in Portland and subsequently went
to San Francisco where he had phe
nomenal success.

Mr. Petty was a circus performer for
many years. He was one of the few
men on the Coast who could turn
triple somersault from an Inclined run
over the backs of horses and elephants.
He lived in Portland an number of
years.

Soon after he was stricken Mr. Petty
Inherited about $100,000 from an uncle
in New York City. The funeral will be
held In New York.

GRESHAM GUX CLUB SHOOTS

Eighteen Trapmen Are Out and
Wihlon Makes High Score.

GRESHAM. Or.. March 17. (Special.)
Eighteen trap shooters of the Gresh

am Rod and Gun Club took part In a
trap shoot at Gresham yesterday. The
score resulted as follows:

Lewis Shattuck shot at 125. broke
78; Henry Wihlon shot at 100. broke
83: MIlo Coons shot at 100, broke 87
D. M. Roberts shot at 100, broke 75;
Bert Edmunson shot at 100, broke 74;
H. H. Ott shot at 75, broke 66; R. Ba
ker shot at 75. broke 63; George Crow
ley shot at 75, broke 64; Halllgan shot
at 75. broke 54; W. J. Ott shot at 75,
broke 49; A. Hammer shot at 50, broke
40: George Mills shot at 25, broke 20
H. W. Buck shot at 25, broke 19; F.
Thome shot at 25. broke 18; T. Town-sen- d

shot at 25, broke 17; A. Leland
shot at 25, broke 9; E. Thompson shot
at 25, broke 4.

The clubs of Gresham and Troutdale
are considering a consolidation for the
purpose of becoming members of the
state league. Shoots are held regu-
larly every Sunday at Gresham, much
Interest being taken In the sport.

Sporting Sparks

AN MORGAN, manager of KnockD out Brown, expected to recoup his
Britton losses at New York by bett-
ing1 on Brown to beat Anderson. He
lost $3500 at New York when McFar-lan- d

won and was lucky to save his
money at Vernon.

Dutch Reuther, the St. Ignatius Col
lege southpaw who held the White Sox
to three hits, may play with the Angels
this season. Portland had the lad un
der contract, but failed to place him on
the reserve list.

m m

The fans say that the Oaks lack pep
per a fighting spirit necessary to win
a pennant. Mltze is said to be many
notches below Stvarpe and Wolverton
in aggressiveness.

Spokane may send four or five swim
mers to Portland for the Rose Festival
swim in the Willamette in June.

William "Pop" Gears, one of the
greatest harness horse trainers in the
world, will handle the Mackenzie string
on the Grand (Jlrouit this year, seven
of the best horses of the staiile, includ-
ing Joe Patchen II, Vernon MoKlnney
and Zombrut, will be shipped Eaat Im-
mediately.

Pirate players axe having much fun
at the expense of Eddie Mensor, former
Colt outfielder, at Hot Springs, Ark.
They play a game of leap frog, Eddie
experiencing much trouble getting his
short legs over the backs of some of
the big players.

Bert Houghes, the boxer
who defeated Walter Williams In Port-
land, wants to fight Pederson, a Van
couver lad who has defeated him, in a
15 -- round bout. Houghes, if not a pro
fessional now, expects to be one soon.
and has been stung by the many re
marks anent the superiority of Peder
son.

Ernie Barrleau, lormer Vancouver
amateur, knocked out Sammy Good In
the eighth round of a scheduled

bout at Edmonds, Canada, last
week. Ernie hurt his hand in deliver-
lng the knockout and was forced to
cancel his bout with Danny O'Brien, at
Seattle.

Jack Glenister, former sporting writ
er of New York 10 years ago, Is said to
be the only man to swim the lower
rapids at Niagara Falls. On August
18, 1903, he entered the water at a point
called Maid of the Mist, and two hours
later was hauled from the current at
Devil's Hole. He was bleeding and
frothing at the mouth and had ribs and
an arm broken.

Sapulpa. Okla. Adjutant - General
Canton and a squad of National
Guardsmen from Tulsa, acting under
orders of Governor Cruce, stopped the
scheduled ten-rou- fight between Carl
Morris and Jim Stewart of New York.

TRACK DATES SET

On April 26 Winged "M" Goes

to Eugene School.

SEASON'S PLANS ARE MADE

On May 1 7 Club Athletes Will Meet

Oregon Agricultural College Boya.

McMahon. Is Kind and AVIll

Strengthen Team.

Dates of April 26 at Eugrene and
May 17 at Corvallls have been fixed
for Multnomah Club dual track and
field meets with the University of
Oregon and Oregon Agricultural Col
lege, respectively. These dates have
been submitted by the collegre official
and accepted by Manager benmitt
the wlnsred "II."

The April meet at Eugene gives
Multnomah Club three April contests.
The first, on April 6. will be a practice
affair with Columbia University. Then
comes the biff Indoor Columbia Unl
varsity meet on April 12. The Eugene
meet will be tne first outdoor compe
tition of the season for the Portland
sauad.

Whitman College has been asked to
name a date other than May 10- - for the
dual meet with Multnomah Club In
Portland on account of the Eugene In
terscholastic meet on May 9. Schmltt
expects to stage a 100-ya- and half
mile relav for the Portland lnterschol
astlc track men as an added attraction
when the Whitman boys appear.

Jack McMahon. of Min
nesota sprinter, has been added to the
Multnomah sauad. He Is credited with
10 seconds In the 100-ya- dash and
22 l-- o seconds In the 220-yar- d, which
makes him a valuable man for North'
western competitions this season.

The first outdoor workout of the sea
son will be held Saturday on Multno
mah Field.

BUD'S MOTHER IS WORRIED

Woman Says Son's Being in Ring Is
Severe Trial for Her.

VANCOUVER. Wash- - March 17.
(Special.) Mrs. Charles Anderson, the
mother of Bud Anderson, the pugilist,
is worried about her son and is hop-
ing that he will soon go to the top
and retire.

"I wish it were all over." said Mrs,
Anderson today. "It Is a severe trial
on me for I can't help worrying about
my boy when I know he Is In the ring-- ,

or is training for a fight. He will
surely win when he puts on the gloves
with Mr. Brown the next time."

There Is a belief here among Ander
son's friends and relatives that Bud
had bet a large amount of money on
the outcome of the fight and when
it came to the 20th round he was too
eager to finish his man and conse
quently was almost knocked out him
self.

HAXWARD SIAT GET OFFER

To Coach AVashtngton "TJ" Track
Men Is Probability Next Vear.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se
attle, Wash., March 17. (Special.)-
There is a possibility that William
("Bill") Hayward. trainer and coach at
the University of Oregon, will be of
fered a position as coach and trainer
at the University of Washington, In
view of the declaration that Dr. D. C.
Hall, physical director here, will not
coach track next year, owing to nil
many duties In his department.

A quiet but persistent rumor is cur
rent here that Hayward would be the
most acceptable man in the Northwest
to assist Gilmore Doble, rootBall coach,
and to take charge of basketball and
coach track.

The matter is not likely to be up for
definite decision until the close of this
year. Inasmuch as Dr. Hall will have
charge of athletics In the track depart-
ment this season.

TRAP SHOOTERS OPEN' SUNDAY

Championship of State Question of
Seven-Wee- k Schedule.

The Oregon Trap Shooting League,
the only organization of its kind in
the United States, will begin opera-
tions next Sunday with eight teams,
starting a Beven-wee- k schedule for the
chamolonshin of the state.

The teams In the league are: fort- -
land, Eugene, Pendleton, Wallowa,
Bend. Troutdale. La Grande and Baker.

The competitions, wTiich are for a
valuable trophy emblematic of the
championship, are not to be conducted
by regular teams, but the five high
scores of the regular Sunday shoots,
based on 25 targets, will be turned

for the records.
Ed Bean, of Eugene, who Is at the

head of the league, was in Portland
yesterday. For a time the success of
the circuit was In doubt, but last week
two more teams signed up for the
competitions and Bean announced the
opening of the league. The schedule
will be ready within a few days.

White Sox Wo. 2 Goto s Angeles,
OAKLAND, CaL. March 17. The

northern division of the Chicago
Americans left tonight for Los Ange-
les, where they will play with South-
ern teams until March 30. The south-
ern division will arrive in Oakland
Wednesday. Both divisions will start
for the East March 30.

M'CREDIE SAYS DEFINITE OF
FER MAY ATTRACT.

University of Oregon Is Latest As

pirant for Game With Colts.

Tentative Schedule Fixed.

Although word comes from Vlsalia
that the Chicago Giants, the colored
team which closed a five-ga- series
with the Beavers yesterday, will not
come north. President McCredle, of the
Portland baseball clubs, has not given
up hope of presenting the negro team
to Portland fans against Nick Williams'
Colts.

"No definite' offer was received by
the Giants when the announcement
was made," explains McCredle.

"I think I can promise the Giants al-
most a month of exhibitions in the
Northwest, 15 days with Northwestern
League clubs and almost as many In
the Union Association cities."

The scheme is to bring the negroes
to the Northwest for games commenc-
ing about April 1 and closing with a
two-ga- series with the Colts in
Portland on April 12 and 13. Then they
could play Union Association teams
until April 29.

The University of Oregon baseball
team ia the latest asplruint Xor a game

with the Colts. This gives McCredle
five prospective Oregon games for the
Colts outside of the two scheduled for
Portland. First comes Medford. then
Grants Pass and Eugene, Albany and
Corvallls. The Corvallis game Is like,
ly to be played on Friday, while two
games may be scheduled for Medford.
the previous Sunday and Tuesday, wiih
a day of light practice at Medford on
Monday. None of tho dates has been
definitely fixed.

TWO FREAK FIGHT BETS PAID

Vancouver Citizens Ride in Wheel-

barrows While Musicians Play.
VANCOUVER, Wash, March 17.

(Special.) With a trumpeter and three
drummers from the United States Army
playing and hundreds of spectators
looking on. Seth Thornton, of this city,
wheeled George Welgle up Main street
five blocks on a 4 per cent grade as
the result of his having bet that An-

derson would score a knockout in his
fight Saturday.

Dr. Zellar wheeled M. Montague at
the same time on a similar wuger.

INJURED BOXER IS VICTORIOUS

Man Who Got Damages for Taxicab
Accident Knocks Out Brltl-lie- r.

LONDON. March 17. Harry Lewis,
an American welterweight, knocked
out Jack Harrison, middleweight cham-
pion of England, In the third round to-
night of a contest at the Na-
tional Sporting Club.

Harry Lewis obtained an award of
$3750 damages last February In a suit
against a motor cab company because
of Injuries he had sustained In a taxi-ca- b

accident, which, his counsel ar-
gued, had Impaired his nerve, vitality
and his ability to fight.

KLA WITTER PITCHES 5 IN1NG3

Detroit Wins From Xew Orleans by

Score of 10 to 1.
NEW ORLEANS, La- -, March IT.

The Detroit Americans defeated the
New Orleans team of the Southern,
League in a practice game here today,
10 to 1.

Klawltter pitched the first five Inn-
ings for the visitors and Hall finished
the game.

North Bend Ball Club Organizes.
NORTH BEND, Or.. March 17. (Spe-

cial.) The North Bend Baseball Asso-
ciation has organized for the season
with the election of the following: H.
G. Kern, manager; R. P. Kehoe and
Jeff Hartman. New uniforms havej
been ordered and the grounds are be-

ing placed In condition for playing.
Manager Kern is looking for the office
of president of the Coos County League.
It Is expected that the meeting of the
league will be held soon and a playing
schedule and rules adopted.

Amateur Athletics.
The Jefferson High School baseball

team has arranged for a game with the
Salem High School nine to be played
here on April 6. The Christian Brothers,
Business College will cross bats with
Jefferson Friday on the latter's
grounds. Jefferson Is trying to bring
a number of the valley teams to Port-
land as It Is unable to leave the city,
during school sessions. Hopkln Jenkins,
prlnolpal of the Jefferson High, was un
able the secure the services of joe
Berger. former San Francisco pitcher.
as coach of the team, but Is now trying
to have him give the pitching staff a
few pointers before leaving for Pendle-
ton where he will play balL...

Ease In finding the sphere enable 1
the Jewish Boys' Athletic Club baseball
team to gain a 17 to 2 victory In its
first game of the 1913 season over the
St. Lawrence nine. The pitching of
Popick for the Jewish boys was notable.
Games with teams under 14 years of
age are desired by Henry Pander, man-
ager of tho team. Address all commun
ications to 674 First street....

Portland Academy athletes will com
pete among themselves tomorrow when
three events of the annual pantatnion
are to be held and the boy malting the
best showing in the five events will
be Dresented with the IC Morris trophy.
A number of the contestants had an In
door practice yesterday and will exor
cise again today. Following are ire
event to be held today: 100-ya- dash
half mile run and shot-pu- t. On Thurs
day the high and broad Jumps will be
pulled off.

Coach Veatch. of the Washington
track and field team, was compelled to
work his athletes Indoors on account of
the weather yesterday. It was Veatch's
Intention to have the team out on the
Multnomah field, but It Is now doubtful
if the grounds will be In condition be-

fore the end of the week.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

FRANCISCO. The University
SAN California will send Its elght-oa-r
crew to meet the University of Wash-
ington eight on Lake Washington. It
has not yet been decided whether tha
race will be May 24 or May 17.

Galveston. Tex. With the aid of the
veterans, Hqock, Lapp and Bender, the
recruit squad of the Philadelphia

American League team defeated Gal-
veston of the Texas League 9 to 4.

Chrlstlanla, Norway. O. Mathieson,
Norwegian champion, established a new
world s Bkatlng record lor tne soo me
ters at Hamar. He covered the distance
In 43 seconds.

Mobile. Ala. The Cincinnati "regu
lars" defeated the Mobile team of the
Southern League 4 to 0. Benton, Suggs
and Fromme pitched for Cincinnati.
Mordecal Brown reported for practice
today.

Nashville, Tenn. A bin, under the
provisions of which horseraclng would
be resumed In Tennessee witn a state
commission In control, was Introduced
In the House of Representatives. It
would prohibit all but the parl-mutu- el

system of betting.

BELMONT

ASkow
Witch COLLAR
"Get the knack of the NOTCH"

15c each 2 for 25c

.IM) BII.I.Itltl I'Altl.OHS.
Corner Seventh and Oak.

Nine first-cla- ss alleys, excellent serv- -
ce. Perfect ventilation. Every Friday

ladles' dtiy. Ladles always welcome.
U1KTZ A BLA.VKY, l'roprlctor.
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